ASB Elections Show
Apathy; 9 Elected

An unenthusiastic election campaign with only 17 per cent of the student body voting, gave nine O-C Circle K students key posts in spring student government. The proposed voting amendment to the ASB constitution passed by a wide margin.

Frank Swaim, freshman, was elected vice-president. He will be taking over George Love- land's duties. Frank ran for the office unopposed.

Three new office holders were chosen Representatives-at-Large.

Pat Mazurella, Rep-At-Large last semester, was re-elected for another term. Pat Pojast, Fresh- man cheerleading captain, and Shelly Shafer, first year student, won offices as women Representatives.

Doug Avis, last year's ASB president at Oceanview High School, Chuck Strehl, past semester Rep-At-Large, and Richard Alexander, a new face in student government, were chosen men's Reps-At-Large. Only three ran for the offices.

Lynn Marks, past Commis- sioner of Assemblies and Rallies, was elected ASB president.

Gary Mitchell, O-C Cir­ h o­ was, will be taking over the duties as ASB president.

Harlequins Bid
For Membership

A reorganization of the Har­ lequins, a campus drama club, was held last Friday. Principal agenda was the admission of new members, election of officers and a revising of the club con­ stitution. A March hootenanny was also planned.

Membership is available for any student participating in campus dramatic productions, Prof. Joseph R. Sawday, club advisor, said. Jim Petrie was chairman.

Newman Club Elects

First officers of the Newman Club elected last Friday were Steve Koski, president; Sharon Bradshaw, vice-president and Mary Tras acting secretary. Fath­ er J. Kellegan of St. Mary's Church, Oceanide, is club chaplain.

Cantata 'Miracles of Faith' Features
San Diego Symphony, 200-Voice Choir

The cantata, "Miracles of Faith," by Darius Milhaud, will be performed by a 200-voice college and community chorus combined with the San Diego Symphony on Sunday evening, March 14.

Dr. Keith L. Broman, coordi­ nator of community activities, said the cantata, part of the North County Concert Associa­ tion concert series, will be per­ formed in the O-C Circle K Plants Hillside
At MR School

Circle K Club kicked off the second semester with a hillside-planting project at the North County Retarded Children's As­ sociation school in Vista.

The club previously helped the school when it arranged a trip to the San Diego Zoo for children during Christmas holi­ days, with members as chaper­ ones and guides.

According to Sandy Haskin, club president, the club planted ice plant on a weedy hillside in front of the Vista school.

The bank, approximately 150 feet by 15 feet, was half-planted with the rest of the job to be completed later in the month.

Twenty members showed up for the project.

The club is also participating in a district Circle K bottle drive for March of Dimes.

Prof. Henry A. Meier is the club advisor.

Fine Film Series
Scheduled

The first series of Fine Films to be shown in C-7 this semester, start Thursday and Fridays.

Dr. Keith L. Bronman, director of student activities, said the four films to be shown, The Godfather and Liza, Beate Dievi, Blue Angel and The Lost Weekend, are movies about comedies of the silent movie era.

Special student showings of each film are scheduled for Fri­ days from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Room 0-C.

On Thursday evenings before each Friday showing, the films will be previewed by the O-C SGA at 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in room C-7.

Admission is free with ASB card; 75c for all others.

O-C students stagger from parking lots to classrooms each day, they are sure of one thing — miles and miles of black­ top parking and sidewalks must have been used in building this campus.

And they are not very far from wrong as 440,300 sq. ft. of side­ walk was laid out to connect buildings and park­ ing lots on the 121-acre campus.

This vast expanse of pavement posed a cleaning problem that led to the purchase of a Wayne Sweeper costing $2,750. This mechanical dust mop will pay for itself in one and a half years of man labor costs, school of­ ficials estimate.

If the paving were contracted the usual 4' city sidewalk, a band of paved walkway would extend from the campus well in­ to the Pacific Ocean.

The fully automatic broom-aid has an 18-bp. twin-cylinder gas engine with a hopper capacity of 16 cubic ft., or about four wheel- barrows of dirt. It sweeps clean­ up to a speed of ten miles per hour.

Donald Paxton, operator of the new formsa vacuum vehicle, guides it over walks in half a day, but finds a work increase of 25% when mud comes. It seems O-C students would rather wade through sticky gumbo than go ten yards out of their way for a mud-free walk. Then they use the next 50 feet trying futilely to scrape shoes, leaving a trail of mud that defies cleaning once it hardens.

Harley Burnett, supervisor of maintenance and grounds, said it up to a speed of ten miles per hour. The sweeper has recorded 25 sweep­ ing hours since arrival here three months ago.

As a contract, labor cost to hand sweep one-third of the walks during the corner stone laying was $200.

So one can realize the Wayne Sweeper is not only more com­ petent but cheaper as well.

New Wayne Sweeper Gives Campus
Walks Fast Clean-up; Saves Too!
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Student Apathy Rises

We should have left behind our haunting specter of student apathy to attend O-CC. The many opportunities which this campus has to offer are endless. The role of student government on any campus is a large one, and dedicated and capable leaders are needed to fill positions of Reyes-Hague, T. The C. students are on this campus who would well fill Student Councils. Yet no one seemed to take any interest.

A lack of student participation at college activities is a result of this student apathy. Two weeks ago O-CC sponsored a Valentine’s Dance in the Student Center after a basketball game. Members of this organization worked hard in preparation with decorations and refreshments prepared and a band under contract.

What was the disappointing outcome of this event? About six couples were there; the band practiced awhile ($60 down the drain), and the dance called off because of lack of participation.

We hardly got a showing at basketball games. Think of the poor players who get all fired up about a game, and are greeted by a few loyal parents and a scattering of O-CC students. The specter of apathy is haunting the student himself. We should have a sincere pride in our college and we should try to encourage our students to get more involved, especially high school students.

The role of student government on any campus is a large one, and dedicated and capable leaders are needed to fill positions such as president, vice-president, and secretary. This apathy could eventually clean up the mud. But rather a janitor who planted and unplanted areas, rain or shine.

TO BEGIN with, the high school Avocado League wrestling finals championships were held in the O-C gym, an idea which possesses much merit. First of all, the new gym is a neutral court for those participating in the meet and, secondly, it is the most modern facility available.

As the construction on the gym is furthered, it is hoped that we can look to more such activities being held there, including both community and high school basketball games and championships.

SECONDLY, the lecture series that has begun, sponsored by the College Advisory Council and headed by John Steiger, has placed an interest in the development of the college campus as a community academic center. The Board, headed by John Steiger, has thus far presented three trapazoidal tables that form it is the most modern facility which possesses much merit.
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Prof. Pat Rothermel Considers New Secretarial Lab Superb

Mrs. Patricia Rothermel, a travel-loving member of the Oceanside-Carlsbad College faculty, is a very happy business education professor. This eight-year veteran of secretarial education and business administration at O-C College is most pleased with the new facilities in the transfer to the new campus last September.

Instead of one small room with an assortment of typewriters, she now has command of twelve electric IBM typewriters, dictating machines, standard IBM typewriters, tape recorders, three types of duplicators and several executive typewriters. Each student is furnished with a complete color-co-ordinated secretary desk. Her department is spread over three large, airy, well-lighted rooms with a fourth soon to be completed.

Mrs. Rothermel believes students in the new $30,000 secretarial training laboratory have facilities comparable to any modern business office.

Clases taught by this petty teacher include secretarial procedures, personnel management (which includes filing), three levels of shorthand, advanced typing and business communications for transfer students.

After leaving San Diego State where she received a Masters Degree in Business Administration.

After leaving San Diego State where she accepted teaching contracts at Sacred Heart Academy in Klamath Falls, Oregon, she attended San Diego State where she received a Masters Degree in Business Administration.

Mrs. Rothermel has woven travel into her busy life through vacations, conventions, and assorted secretarial meetings. She is a past president of the San Diego Section of California Business Education Association and she was also editor of publications on the state board.

It was through her experiences in this position that she became an authority on secretarial procedures and was asked to write for the National Secretarial Association.

Mrs. Rothermel’s future plans contain plans for a summer job as a consultant in Secretarial Training at the office key pool design. This would enable her to further her travelling ambitions.

San Diego County

Sports Car Buffs Get Thrills in Club Rallies

Many O-CC students are joining sports car buffs in exhilarating, sports car rallies. Almost every Sunday various San Diego County sports car clubs and organizations hold rallies roads. Many of them are enthusiasts because every rally demands precise timing in miles per hour.

A typical rally instruction sheet extract would read: "Left after the fifth signalized intersection, change speed to 20.79 miles per hour; keep speed for 2.75 miles.

A number of checkpoints are located along the rally route and every car on course must stop at these points to have time recorded.

These checkpoints can be located anywhere, so the rally instructions must be precisely followed.

The navigator relays information to the driver as fast as possible - something like "Pick it up, Charlie, your average is a mile and half slow." Or, "Knock it off, you’re running three miles too fast, and there’s probably some jerks around the next bend at a secret checkpoint."

In the event there is (and usually there is), Charlie had better pick up or drop his speed before rounding that bend.

Rallies are a fun and competitive sport. A sports car is not required to enter, and you will not only have a wild time, meet a lot of nice people, but you will be back for more.

Oceanographer Relates Journey With 'Trieste'

Dr. Eric G. Barham, noted marine biological oceanographer, will be speaker at the Trieste underwater research projects of the Naval Electronics Laboratory in San Diego, presented an illustrated lecture Wednesday night in the C-7 Lecture Hall.

Dr. Barham’s talk was co-sponsored by the Carlsbad Friends of the Library and the Science Department at Oceanside-Carlsbad College. A movie of operations about the Trieste and other

New Bookstore Opens In Student Center

The first full-scale, self-service bookstore in the history of the college opened Feb. 3, to serve students and faculty members.

While providing a full complement of textbooks for classes, the new Student Center store also carries paperback books, runs the gamut from the poems of Shelley, through James Bond thrillers and finishing with "Webster’s New World Dictionary."

Typing paper, notebook paper, notebooks and supplementary texts, as well as pencils, pens, rulers, car decals, and all necessary drafting supplies are on sale.

Future items will include O-C sweatshirts and pennants, Mrs. Ruth Cassidy, bookstore manager, said.

Monday through Thursday hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. On Fridays, the bookstore is open from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Circle K Elects New Officers

Spring semester officers of Circle K were recently elected. Succeeding John Knauf, retiring president, is Sandy Haskins, a Sophomore economics major. Haskins serves as publicity chairman for the club during the first semester.

Vice-president-elect Dan Koenigsberger, a Sophomore, replaced transferring Charlie Amber. Koenigsberger, in his second year at O-C, is a pitcher for the O-C baseball squad. Tentatively he will transfer to the University of Hawaii in the fall.

Zoe Roesser, also a Sophomore, was elected secretary for the present term, replacing publicity chairman, Barry Lane.

The only Freshman tapped was Byron Swann, who took over duties of Treasurer from George Lowland.

Haskins' appointments have included Jamie Swain for a second term as social chairman and Lane as publicity chairman.

SECRETARIAL TRAINING—Vickie Floyd, Jutie Smith, and Linda Lee, advanced shorthand class members, use ear microphones in transcribing tape-recorded material. (Center)—Barbara Talbot types on the new model IBM Selectric while Marlene Talone transcribes shorthand tapes from a

recorder. Prof. Patricia Rothermel explains to secretarial students a detail related to personnel forms in letter exercises. Eileen McGleen, foreground, prepares notes to use on her IBM proportional spacing typewriter.

Siniwiks Plan Pledge Party

Siniwiks, women’s service club held a formal tea Sunday, at Miss Linda Prentice’s home in Oceanside, announcing new pledge members.

A rash tea with a “Hillbilly theme” will be held March 4, at Miss Linda Prentice’s home in Oceanside, announcing new pledge members.

March 4 to 11 will be work week whereby new girls can hold fund raising projects, promote Siniwiks, make scrapbooks of collected ideas, or new various ideas which would help the organization raise money for the Siniwiks scholarships.
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Circle K Elects New Officers

Spring semester officers of Circle K were recently elected. Succeeding John Knauf, retiring president, is Sandy Haskins, a Sophomore economics major. Haskins serves as publicity chairman for the club during the first semester.

Vice-president-elect Dan Koenigsberger, a Sophomore, replaced transferring Charlie Amber. Koenigsberger, in his second year at O-C, is a pitcher for the O-C baseball squad. Tentatively he will transfer to the University of Hawaii in the fall.
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The only Freshman tapped was Byron Swann, who took over duties of Treasurer from George Lowland.
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Siniwiks Plan Pledge Party

Siniwiks, women’s service club held a formal tea Sunday, at Miss Linda Prentice’s home in Oceanside, announcing new pledge members.

A rash tea with a “Hillbilly theme” will be held March 4, at Miss Linda Prentice’s home. At this time applicants may form work groups to show what they could offer to the club by way of ideas. “Pete & Ray” will provide hearty sing and strum entertainment.
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Baseball Season Opens Here

The Oceanside-Carlsbad College baseball squad opens its 1965 home season this afternoon at the Spartans host rugged Mt. San Antonio College at Recreation Park.

Spartan hurlers are also at home again tomorrow when the strong Los Angeles State College freshmen come to town. Game time for today's contest is at 3:30 and the tilt tomorrow starts at 1 p.m.

This year's baseball team could prove to be one of the best turned out at O-C, but they started the season on the wrong foot last week when they were whitewashed by the Long Beach State freshmen, 8-0.

The Spartans have depth at every position and with the addition of basketball players will bring O-C to full strength for the first time today.

Pitching and hitting should be the strongest points for the Spartans this year.

Big Bob Lawrence leads the mound corps this spring and is one of two returning hurlers. Relief specialist Dan Koenigsknecht was the other returnee for O-C, but much is expected out of Freshmen Mark Oddy and cager Arne Larsen.

Oddy and Larsen were both all-leaguers in high school and bring respectable credentials. Although, Oddy and Larsen both started practice late, Oddy is ready to go. Larsen won't throw for at least another week.

Coach John Seeley also expects to get plenty of help from Craig Griswold who is currently battling a sore arm.

To take care of good pitching, a good catcher is necessary and the Spartans have two of the best in Dick Lawrence and Gary McCarty.

Both were slowed by injuries last year but have proved they are quite capable in the job behind the plate.

Having two good catchers will pay off for the Spartans when they get into conference competition because all conference games are doubleheaders.

At first base sure handed Dick Goedert. Goedert has one of the best gloves around and can leadoff the batting is leading the team in hitting this year.

Jim Harrison holds down second base spot currently and his bat should help the Spartans tremendously.

Pat Guevara has been switched from third to shortstop and the quick Freshman turned in a good performance with the glove against Long Beach.

Guevara was an all-league shortstop in high school and looks a lot better in his old position. Guevara also packs a lot of power for a small man and can break up a ball game with his bat.

Roben Lopez is in charge of the hot corner, but he is the utility man of the Spartans and has done everything but pitch.

Lopez played for the Spartan championship team of two years ago and hit an impressive .450.

Lopez will be the big man for the Spartans this season and when he starts hitting, the team should begin to move.

The O-C outfield finds two strong arms in Jack Rouse and Dennis Jackson. Both men have rifles attached to their shoulders and both carry a big bat at the plate. Jackson picked up three hits against Long Beach State.

Lawrence will be the probable starter against Mt. SAC today with Oddy on the mound tomorrow.

After this weekend's games the Spartans will travel to LA State next Friday for a single game and then play a doubleheader on Saturday with the freshmen.

You can do this by:

1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your sophomore and junior years.

What are the benefits of Army ROTC training?

• Management training for success in civilian or military life.

• $40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

• Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools leading to a private pilot's license.

• A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for advancement and officer status.

• The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to investigate these new opportunities.

For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your school, or send the coupon below.

U.S. ARMY ROTC

Post Office Box 1040 Westbury, New York 11591

Gentlemen: Please send me in formation on the 2-year Army ROTC program. I understand that there is no obligation.

Name __________________________

Address _________________________

City ____________________________

State ________________ Zip Code ______

I am a student of ________________ in __________ University.
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BASKETBALL

O-CC Loses

Fair to IVC;

Ends Season

The Oceanside-Carlsbad College cagers closed their long basketball season last week with the pair of losses to conference champion Imperial Valley College at College Park.

The Arabs, 24-4 on the year, ran away from the Spartans 93-69 on Friday and then came back on Saturday to give O-C an 85-69 thrashing.

The Spartans now advances to the state playoffs and opens first round play against Grossmont.

In the Friday night contest Imperial Valley broke a 29-28 game with 12 straight points and coasted to its win.

Shallar Halimon led the Arabs with 29 points while four other Imperial ballplayers were in double figures.

Roger Young led the Spartans with 23 while Jim Waldvogel added 16. Arne Larsen was also in double figures with 12.

Saturday the Spartans were once again in the game but again the Arabs went off on a 12 point scoring streak to break the game up.

Imperial Valley built a 19-point lead at the half but the Spartans cut the lead down to 10 with 10 minutes to go in the game but once again the Arabs attack began moving and they won going away.

Young was the high scorer in the game with 20 while Larsen had 18, Waldvogel 16 and Skip Russell 11.

Dave Morton came off the bench to score 16 to lead the Arabs.

In conference play the Arabs ended the year with a 10-2 record while the Spartans were 5-10. One of the Spartans wins was against Imperial Valley.

ABOUT SPARTAN SPORTS

By Gary Mitchell

Chariot Sports Editor

The first chance for Spartan fans to see the 1965 edition of the Oceanside-Carlsbad baseball team will be this weekend as the Spartans play a pair of home games against Mt. SAC and the Los Angeles State freshmen.

The Spartans squad should prove exciting to watch, and coach John Seeley and players would appreciate a good turnout for the opening home games.

The basketball season has finally ended, but the Spartan courtmen should receive some special recognition for their efforts this season. The seven man squad (eight until the semester) was only beaten badly twice during the year and received much acclaim from Imperial Valley in its only four defeats suffered the season. Imperial Valley won 24 games on the season.

It was a long season for the cage men, but Coach Gilbert and players can recall some big moments too.

One last tip of the hat to coach Harry Phillips for his successful Avocado League wrestling finals in Spartrum Gym. The meet was well organized and all participants were pleased with the fine college facilities.

Over 500 fans came to the finals.